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Abstnct

This thesis is focused on the synthesis and characterization of poly(J.4

,thylene&oxythiopheneYpoly(slytme-4-SlIlf"""') (pEDOTIPSS)-"'I'IlClfttXI <:alaIyslS r", tho onodi<:

oxidalion of methanol as well as for eatbod.ic oxysm reduction in low-temperatUre polymer

electrolyte membrane fuel cells (pEFMCs).

Chapter 2 focuses on the electrochemical and electroeatalytic properties of PEDOTIPSS

supponed Pt catalysts for cathodic: oxygen. reduction. Performances for oXYJCD reduction obtained

in gas diffusion electrodes that arc similar to those used in currenI PEMFC technology were inferior

to those for commercial carbon supported Pt catalysts. Thus. the catalysts were immobilized on

glassy carbon electrodes and were studied by cydic voltammctry and rotating disc voltammdry. The

results show that PEDOT/PSS supported Pt catalysts exhibit similar oxygen reduction activities to

commercial carbon supported catalystJ wllea results an: oonnalizcd for active Pt area. Exchange

current densities and mec:bmisau: appar to be the same. The infaior performaacc seen for the

PEDOTIPSS supported Pt eaWysts in pi difl'usi0D electrodes. and reproduced at rowiDa: disc

electrodes have been shown 10 be due 10 low Pt utilization. and to slightly biaba" Pt particle sius.

The poor utilization appears to be due to electronic isolation ofsome PI particles. and to blocking

or poisoning aCthe Pt sw'facc.

Chaptm 3 and 4 focus on the prqmIlioa. and~ ofPEOOTIPSS supported binuy

Pt·Ru, temaryPt·Ru.QS andquatemaryPt·Ru~IrCllalyslSfor~metbaDoloxic1atioa. The



compositions of the metal alloys can be controlled through the molar ratio of metal salts in the

reaction mixture and by the reaction time. Energy-dispcnive X-ray analysis and X-ray diffraction

were applied to detennine the metal compositions and particle sizes. The electrocatalytic properties

of these catalysts were investigated by several electrochemical techniques. including cyclic

voltammetry (including reduced CO! oxidation). transient and steady state polarization experiments

and chronoamperometry. Although PEDOTIPSS supported binary catalysts have exhibited good

e1ectroc3lalytic activities for methanol oxidation, lheir perfonnances arc inferior to commercial

binary catalysts. PEDOTIPSS supported ternary and quaternary catalysts exhibited. as expected.

superior performances to PEDOTIPSS supported binary catalysts. but arc still inferior to those for

commercial binary catalysts.
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Chapter 1

General Review or Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel CeOs

(PEMFCs)

1.1 General history oflud cells

Since the first oil crisis of 1973, the world energy perspective has changed. The

outbreak oClhe GulCWar in 1991 as well as the recent steep inaeasc in the price of oil

has attracted many nations to reduce their dependency on oil by exp10itina other primary

energy sources. On the other band, over the last few years, discussions on the green house

effect have led to general. acceptance of the theory that carbon dioxide emissiODS cause

global warming. This increasing environmental awareness bas led to strict emission

legislation in. for example, Iapan and California. Studies nave also concluded that the

tanh's fossil fuel resources should be better maintained in order 10 secure. sustainable

future. These concerns bave led to the enactment of major laws (q:. The clean Air Act

Amendment of 1990 in USA) to impose strict regulation on pollution SO\UtCS and

generate an increasing interest in the development of fuel cells (es- The EnCl'J)' Policy

Act of 1992).

A fuel cell is defined as an electrochemical device that can continuously convert the

chemical energy of a fuel and oxidant to electrical energy without chemical combustion

(1]. In principle. a fuel cell operates like. battery, but unlike a battery a fUel cell does not

run down or require recbarginl. A hydrasen fuel cell n.umina: on hydroJen derived from

a renewable source will produce clean oon-pollutiaa: enngy in the fonn ofelectricity, and



produce only heat and water as byproducts. The hydrogen fuel cell is bound to be one of

the altemative power sources of the future. The commm:ialization of fuel cells for use in

homes, offices, hospitals [2,3], shopping complexes, automobiles [4] and space missions

has shown a promising vision oflbe beginning of the hydrogen economy.

It was William Grove who first demonstrated the hydrogen-air fuel cell in 1839 (51

and the late Francis T. Bacon produced a successful device in the first major fuel cell

development project in 1932 [6]. Bacon's work cubninated in the use of hydrogen-air

cells in the Apollo Space program in 1960 {7] and resulted in a diversification into five

main classifications of fuel cells.

GeneraUy, according to their electrolyte materials, the five types of fuel cell are the

Alkaline Fuel Cell (AFC) worlcing below 100 °c with 30 WI % KOH as the electrolyte;

the Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cell (pAFC) working at approximately 200 °c with

concentrated (-100 WI %) phosphoric acid as the electrolyte; the Molten Carbon Fuel

Cell (MCFC) which most frequently uses a eutectic melt containing 38162 mole %

potassium and lithium carbonate and less frequently 48/52 mole % lithium and sodium

carbonate; the Solid Oxide Fuel CeU (SOFC) which uses oxide conducting yttria

stabilized zirconia (YSZ) as the electrolyte and the Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel

Cell (pEMFC) with a water-swollen perfluorinated sulfonic acid ionomer as the

electrolyte, which is also called a solid polymer electrolyte (SPE). These fuel cells are all

designed to work on hydrogen-rich reformates as the fuel and oxygen or air as the

oxidant. AFCs have long been used by NASA on space missions openting as an

auxiliary power supply [8,9]. The PAfC was developed in the mid-1970s and is the most

commercially developed. II is already beiDg used in diverse applications and shows very



promising results [10,11]. The development of MCFCs in the 19805 and SOFCs in the

19905 was due to their bettcr overall efficiency together with the useful beat generated by

their high temperature plants. MCFCs and SOFCs operate at higher temperature (>650

0c) and are aimed primarily at big. high·power applications including industrial and

large-scalc central electricity generating stations [12]. The PEMFC has attracted growing

interest recently particularly for road transportation with use of methanol as lite fuel

being a key goal [13,14] as will be discussed in section 1.3. Of all the fuel cell systems,

only the AFe and PEMFC can achieve high power dcnsities(:> I W cmo2
) [IS]. However,

poor performance has been a key problem ever since Grove described the fuel cell [16]

and it is still the major issue requiring improvement in prescnt--day fuel cells.

As polJution·free energy sources, fuel cells are showing undoubted prospects for

future power and transportation applications [17,18]. A more detailed review of the

background of the development of fuel cells can be found in references [18·21].

1.2. GeDeral review of polymer electrolyte membraDe ruel eel"

(PEMFCs)

The PEMFC is perhaps the most elegant ofall fuel cell systems in design and mode

of operation. Its electrolyte is an acid type polymer ion-exchange membrane and is,

generally, a pcrfluorosulfonic acid membrane, ofwhicb Nafion made by DuPODt is the

best·known. The stnlcture ofNmon is shown in ftc. 1.1.
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FIE. 1.1 The structure ofN.no.llll.

These membranes arc electrochemically stable at temperatures up to about ISO'C but

above this temperature (Nation has a glass transition temperature of 130 0q, they will

change to a gel state. Therefore, PEMFCs arc opcraIcd Wldcr mild conditions (the

temperature range is SO °c - 90 OCt and the pressure is 1-6 Ibn). Nafion membrmes have

high oxygen solubility, high proton cooduttivity, high chemical stability, low density and

high mechanical strength and are one of the most important parts of the PEMFC. A

typical PEMFC consists of a composite of two porous elcc:trocatalytically active

electrodes on cilhcr side of a PEM (typically 50-115~ thick). as sbown schematically

in Fla. 1.2. This core stNttw'e of the Sllldwiched cell is commonly called a membrme

electrode assembly (MEA).

For a hydrogm'OxylCll fuel cell, hydrogen is electrochemically oxidized at the

anode and broken down into positive ions (protons) and ncplivcly charged elcctrons as

shown in Eq. 1.1. At the calhode, oxypn cl«trocbemically combines with the hydrogCD

ions and electrons to produce water aceordiDa: to Eq. 1.1. ProtoaI iIR attracted to the

negatively charged sulfonic Kid groups of tile Nafioa membrmc IDd trmsportcd to the



cathode; electrons are transported through the external load. from the anode to the

cathode.

Hz<) SPE C~

~-1iE~
~-~~~

<h Hz or MeOH
andwatcr

Fig. 1.2 Scbemadc diagram or. PIMFe.

The following advantages ofPEMFCs have been summarized [22J:

high power density and efficiency

fast startUp and shutdown

absence of liquid electrolyte minimizes corrosion

insensitive to differenlial pressures

low sensitivity to CO2



no carbonate fol'1Dation

long life and potable liquid water product

versatility ofapplitation

The early development and the tumnl status of PEMFC technology tan be found in

references [12, 23·32J. Briefly, the development of reliable solid electrolyte membranes,

the improvement of tatalyst performance and the development of MEAs are the three

most active researth areas on PEMFCs.

1.3 GeDeral review of direct methaDol fuel cells (DEMFCsj

The turrent advantage of the hydrosenJair cell is that bydrogen oxidation at the

anode is very fast and lXlnsequendy its perfonnance and effidency are better than for any

other fuel. However, for reasons such as safety, ease of stonge, transportation and

refueling etc., a liquid fuel would be preferml. Thus, methanol has been. widely studied

as a fuel (33] and in many respects, the metbaDol·air fuel tell (OMFC) is a promisinl

power source for electric vehitles.

Using methanol as the aoodic ractIDt in an acid medium. the aoodit reaction tan be

written as follows:

CH,OH+H,O_ Co,+6~+6" (1.3)

An acidic environment is useful to reject CO2 produced during the electro-oxidation

ofmethanol. Sulfuric-acid solubOll bu beeo most a>mmooly used.



The history of the DMFC is shorter than that of hydrolen·air fuel cell. The

pioneering work was started durina the 19605 by Shell Rcsean::h in England and in the

1970s by Exxon·Alsthom in france [13]. Shell's wort on fuel cells began in the Late

19505; the initial goal was to discover wbedJer the fuel cell could be a viable cboice for

road transportation. At thill time., all existing fuel-eell gas diffUsion electrodes suffered

poor performance when operating on air and Shell realized that this was due to pbysieal

rather than cllemical factors. To solve these problems, Shell made a very thin electrode

Ihat could be manufac:tumI on a large-scale. The electrode COIlSisted of a very uniform,

microporous polyvinyl chloride substrate, on which was evaporated silver or gold. A

layer of catalyst was then attached to this metallic layer [34]. A number of stacks were

built to tcst whether a fuel cell could be operaled at ambient pressure and tempenture.

The fuel, H2, was generated from medwaol·water aod !be whole system was tested under

various conditions [35].

Shell's design was too complex aDd the electrode with Pt as the electrocatal.yst was

very easily poisoned by reaction products. For methaDol, six electrons must be e:xc:han&cd

for complete oxidatioo aDd CODSCquallly the oxidatioD tiDetics are inhemltJ.y slow. A

wide range of Pt alloys wa'C cnmincd by racarcbcn at Sbcll who found thai Pt-Ru was

the most effective binary catalyst for CO tolcnnc:e in DMFCs. Tbcre bat DOW been active

research on Pt·Ru binary catalysts for more tboIIl30 yean and it still continues (36-40].

Shell's efforts were devoted 10 improvina: c:atalystl and invcstiplinJ the mechanism

of the methanol oxidation reaction. During the period of 1973-1981, Shell's research

groups in the UK. and NctbcrIandI m.de CODIidcnblc prop'CII in the development of

DMFCs. However, Shell disbIDcIcd its~ te:ImI in 1981 u a result of Cbe lower



growth in oil consumption and unfounded fears ofoil shortage [41). The Exxon·Alsthom

group in France mainly worked with alkaline and buffer electrol)1e technology and

ceased in the late 1970s.

In the mid-to·late 19805. research on fuel cells was aroused again in the USA.

Canada, Europe, and Japan when environmental protection became a serious global issue.

The development of fuel cells for road vehicles without or with low emissions is pursued

by many companies and car manufacturers. Ballard Power Systems and Daimler-Benz

are the pioneers with their solid polymer electrolyte lechnology. In Europe. a program

has been set up to study the OMFCs and at the same time the possibilities of utilizing

indirect hydrogen·bascd fuel cells or gaseous methaDOl cells are also receiving much

attention.

Recent OMFe work bas strongly focused on cells with PEMs and the most likely

type of DMFC 10 be commcn:ializcd in the ncar future seems to be polymer electrolyte

membrane direct methanol fuel cell (pEMDMFC). To date. the DMFC is a strong

competitor with hydrogen energy systems and it has become a real opportunity for

commercialization in the near future.

1.4. Objectlv...ftbi.th.... • the cataly.ts a.d method.logy bI...

The heart of a PEMFC <FII-l.2) bas the following structure when viewed from

either the anode or the cathode side:

I porous wet·proofed carbon backing I Cltalyst lIyer 1/ Nation memlmme (PEM) /I

catalyst layer I porous wet-proofed cuben backing I



Studies on PEMFCs are focused on the PEM, the catalyst layer and fuels. For

PEMDMFCs, methanol crossover from the anode to the cathode and catalytic

inefficiency are the two main challenges in the current technology. This thesis is focused

on the catalyst layers on either side of the Nation membrane. Generally, the work is on

catalyst performances for oxygen reduction at the cathode and methanol oxidation at the

anode.

To date, the biggest impediment to the commercialization of PEM fuel cells is the

poor performance of the state-of -the-art celt, which causes costs 10 be much higher than

for internal-combustion engines and therefore unacceptable. Almost certai.n.ly, DMFCs

will require Pt-based catalysts for both the anode and the cathode. Given the high cost of

Pt, the amount of the metal must be minimized in order to match the cost of the metal. of

an equivalent heat engine.

One way to reduce cost is to decrease the amount of precious metal catalyst required.

Thus, the application of carbon as a catalyst support has played a vital role and is

considered 10 be the most important breakthrough for catalyst cost reduction in fuel cell

development (42). Carbon--supportcd Pt or Pt'tRu electrodes have greatly improved

performance per gram of precious metal both for oxygen reduction and for methanol

oxidation [43]. On the other hand. catalyst pre (or post·) treatment and the choice of a

suitable support other than carbon could also playa vital role in cost reduction and

performance enhancement (44].

In this thesis, a conducting polymer instead of carbon hu been used as a catalyst

support in oxygen reduction and methanol oxidation studies. The conducting polymer is

used to enhance the prolan conductivity of the catalyst layer. A detailed discussion of the



benefilS and use of polymer·supported catalysts for oxygen reduction are inl:luded in

Chapter 1.

tn Chapter 3, the performance of polymer-supported birwy (Pt-Ru) catalysts for

methanol oxidation was investigated. Recenlly, iI ternary catalyst (Pt-Ru..Qs) (45J and a

quaternary catalyst (Pt·Ru·Os·Ir) (46] have bea1 found to show superior electnH:atalytic

activity to binary catalysts: for methanol oxidation. Thus in Cbapter 4, preliminary

results for polymer-supported ternary and quaternary catalysts are presented.

Results for commercial PtIC and Pt-Ru (I:I)/C catalysts are presented througbout the

thesis, for comparisons with results for the new catalysts, and to illustrate method

development.
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Cbapter2

Polymer-Supported Catalyst for Oxygen Reductiou

2.1 Introduction

2.1.1 Catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) In PEMFCs.

Platinum supported on carbon is a commonly used electrocatalyst for the anodic

oxidation of hydrogen as well as for cathodic oxygen reduction in low.tcmperature

PEMFCs [1-3]. The kinetics and mechanisms of oxygen reduction bave been extensively

studied on dispersed Pt supported on different carbon material, [<$.9}. The role of the

carbon support is to provide electrical cODnection between the widely dispersed Pt

catalyst (nano) particles and the porous current collector (carbon cloth or paper).

Although carbOQ is a good electronic conductor, carbon-supported catalystS still suffer

from high ovcrpotcntials for oxygen reduction in low-tempetlt\ll'e fuel cells in acidic

electrolytes. Enhancement of the kinetics of oxygen reduction bas become the maiD.

impetus for the extensive INdies to improve the performance ofelectrochemical systems.

Damjanovic bas given I generalized rate expression for olC)'lC1l reduction with the

rate-determining step as the first electron transfer and the equation is giveo by [10]

I; k [P01f£H1" exp(-aFEIIlT) 1.1
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Where n and m are the ruction orders with respect to Ot aDd fr, a is the symmetry

factor, k is a constant. and the other terms have their usual electroebemical sigaific.ance.

Damjanovic reported that nand a are both equal 10 I, and that m is close to 1.5 for oxide

free platinum in acid electrolyte3. From the equation above, it is very clear that tbe ORR

on the Pt surface would be enhanced when the concenUation of fr or Ot is increased,

especially for fr CODcentration because of l.S power index. Some experiments have

shown thai at a given potential, the reduction alJ'ROt varies oearly linearly with olC)'geD.

pressure [Ill and tIw I muc:b better paformaoce is obtained wbeD a protoll coaducti.rIg

ionolDCf (Nafioll.) is added 10 the awystlaycr [12].

Although the additioll. of iooorDa' solutKlD to the catalyst layer improves the

perfonnance of a fuel cell, it also increases the electronic resistance of the catalyst layer

and restricts oxygen diffusiol1. Therefore, there has been mucb effon to find a way to

improve the ionic conductivity of the catalyst layer without compromisiaa its ele1:tronic

conductivity. One method adopted is 10 modify the surface of the wboo. support or

carbon-supported catalyst by cbcmical oxidatioa witb str0Gl oxidiziDa apDtS, such u

H,SO. and HNo, [13). 1bae ...... coo add oxygen fullCliooalgroups _ u pbeoo~

carbonyl, carbolC)'1, qtllDoae IDd lactone that cobaote the sensitivity IDd activity of

carbon.supponed cawysq to the carbon surface. Some resutts for carboa. supported

catalysts modified in this way will be presented in this chapter.

The other method applied is to cbemicaSly synthesize coodueting

polymer/polyanion (CPIPA) composites that Ire diffemd: from coovaJtioo&l Qrbon in

that they conduct dectroDS u well u protoos. Two kiDds of~ polypytole I

IS



polystyrenesulfonate (PPYIPSS) [14] and poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) I

poly(styreoe-4-sulfooate) (pEDOTIPSS) (eq. 1.1) [IS], have been developed and shown

to efficiently conduct both protons and electrons (eq. 1.3) [16,17]. Platinum is then

deposited on these composites by tbe reduction of H2PtC4·H30 or Pt(NH}).Ch with

formaldehyde or bydrazine [eq. 1.4].

PY(or EDOT) + NaPSS+ Fe(N{h)J ...,.. PPY(or PEOODPSS particles 2.1

(-PPV(or PEDOTHn""PSS' + Er (solution) + e· ..... (.PPY(or PEDOT}-)JiPSS 1.3

PPY(or PEDOT)/PSS + H,PtC~(aq) + H,CO~ PtlPPY(or PEDOT)lPSS 1.'

Py·

/\

EDOT- 0
S

Besides not being I proton coDductor, carbon is also impermeable to gases (oxygen,

hydrogen and water vapor). which limits achievable performance. The polymer

composites. however, remove these deficiencies. The next geoc:ration of conducting

polymer-supponed catalysts is sbown in Fia- 1.1. In view of these important

characteristics, polymer supported catalysts have definitely opened a new vision of

catalysis issues in PEMFC technology.
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The state of the an

Oxygo.
~ PI

The next generation

Fig. 2.1 Conducting polymer supporttd cataJY1ts

2.1.2 Objectives of the chapter

Although using conducting polymers as catalyst supports has been attracting

research interest for more than 10 years. the reporttd work is mainly restricted to

electrochemically synthesized polymer films and electrochemically deposited Pt particles

{18-21]. The disadvantages of these methods are that the resulting catalyst layers have

unsatisfactory porosity, and the Pt panicles are usually deposited near the surface of the

polymer layer. These deficiencies limit the performance for ORR. The only reports on the

chemical deposition of metal panicles on conducting polymer panicles come from our

group [14-17].

17



Pickup et aJ bas reported chemically prepared polymer composites such as PPYIPSS

that bave a good Pt distribution, polymer porosity and superior ionic conductivity than

electrocbemically prepared films growing on an electrode surface [20,21). However, a

major problem with chemically prepared catalysts is that the electronic conductivity of the

polymer is often lost during the deposition of Pt panicles. In previous work., the electronic

conductivity of the polymer (pPY or Polyaniline (pANI» was seriously degraded by the

deposition of the catalyst particles under both reducing (formaldebyde, hydrogen, or

citrate) and oxidizing CHICh} conditions (14]. As a result, the performances of these

catalysts for oxygen reduction were poor compared to the performance of commercial

carbon supported catalysIS. PEooT wu found to be more stable than PPY under

oxidizing condition [22] and at elevated temperatures [23), and PEDOTIPSS supported

catalysts bave been found to be the best polymer-supported catalyst developed to date.

Thus a series of studies have been conducted on the electrochemical and elec:trocatalytic

properties of these PEDOTIPSS composites and catalyses in glS diffusion electrodes

(ODE) similar to those used in current PEMFe technology [16,17]. This bu demonstrated

the potential of the new catalysts in real applications, but bu also revealed surprising

limitations. Performances for oxygen reduction in pMticular were lower than would be

expected based on the measured Pt loadings and conductivities.

The aims of the work. in this cbapter were tim to test the electrocatalytic properties

of polymer supported catalysts developed by our group [16,17J with ODEs in balfand full

cells, and secondly, to investigate the activities of these catalysts under more careiWly

controlled conditions. Thus, the catalysts bave been immobilized on glassy carbon

18



electrodes following a procedure developed by Gojkovic el a/ [24], lUId studied by cyclic

voltammetry and rotating disc voltammetry.

Two similar methods have recently been reported for immobilizing carbon

supported fuel cell catalysts on rotating disk electrodes. Schmidt el aJ [25] coated the

electrode with an aqueous suspension of the catalyst, and then coated the dried catalyst

layer with a thin Nation film, while Gojkovic el aJ (24] used a one step procedure in

which the catalyst was applied to the electrode as a suspension in a Nation solution. Both

groups characterized their electrodes by cyclic voltammetry and reported similar charge

to Pt mass relationships for the bydrogen adsorption/desorption region. Schmidt el a/ [25]

estimated that virtually aU of Ihe Pt in the coating was electrochemically active in these

experiments. Both types of electrode proved to be durable in rotatiDs disc voltammetry

and provided high quality results in studies of hydrogen oxidation [25] and oxygen

reductiOD [24]. This type of methodology was applied in this thesis to investigate Pt

utilization and oxygen reduction kinetics for PEDOTIPSS supported Pt catalysts. For

comparison purposes, a commercial 20% Pt on carbon black cawyst and chemically

deposited Pt aD carbon black catalyst were also used.

2.2 Experimental

2.2.1 Synthesis .fPEDOTIPSS

The chemical synthesis of the PEOOTIPSS composite (desipated u Ql [14]) used

in this work was carried out at room temperaNCe in deiOllized WIler. The EDOT monomer
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(Bayer), NaPSS [Aldrich, avg. MW == 10,000] and Fe {NOJ)r9H10 (BOH) were used as

received. The EOOT (30 mmol) and NaPSS (6 nunol of repeat units) were added in

deionized water (1.6 L) and the mixture was stirred at 6O~80 °C for 30 min to obtain the

homogenous solution. An excess of solid Fe{NChh·9H10 oxidant (15 mmol) was then

added and the reaction mixture was stirred for about 2 hours at room temperature, and

flltered. The collected polymer was washed ftrSt with 0.1 M nitric acid to remove Fe)~.

and then with a large amount of water. The resulting composite was stored in 5% aqueous

CH30H to prevent oxidative degradation by air [17] and used without drying.

2.2.2 Electrocatalyst preparation

QI-supponed eatalysts were made as follows. A suspension of QI in 20 mI of

aqueous HIPtC~ (Aldrich; concentration based on desired Pt loading) was prepared in a

round bottom flask by ultrasonicatioD for 3D min, and then this suspension was stirred at

ca. 80·100 °C for 30 min to allow equiUbration. A ca. 30 molar excess of aqueous

formaldehyde (36.5%) wu added followed by beating at reflux for ca. 40 miD.. The

catalyzed polymer was collected by filuation. washed thoroughly with water and then

stored in 5% aqueous C~OH A ponion ofeach batch of catalyzed polymer wu collected

and dried under vacuum to calculate its IIl&SS percentage in the wet samples. Total eatal.yst

loadings were estimated by • gravimetric analysis in which the dried catalyst wu burned

at 900°C in a muffle furnace. Elemental Pt was assumed to be the oDly remainiag product.

Carbon supponed catalysu were made similarly, but without uJuuonieatioD. Two

methods for adding the formaldehyde have been tried. One method (Method 1) wu as
20



described above, while the other method (Method 2) involved mixing H:PtC~ carbon

powder and 50 mL of 18 % f011tlaldcbyde at one time followed by beating at reflux for 40

mill..

2.2.3 Experiments i. gn diffusion electrodes (GDEs)

Dry catalyzed Q I, weighed to the desired rnetalloadiDg. was mixed with 20-;. PTFE

(polytetrafluoroethylene solution, DuPODt) u a binder, blended in an uluasoaic: bath for 5

min, then spread uniformly onlo a 4 em: area of carbon fiber paper (CFP; Toray

TGPH090). A Nation 117 membrane wu then hOI·bonded 10 the electrode under an

applied load of 180 kg em-: for 90 s at ca. 125 °C. 1 cm: disks were CUi from these

membrane eltttrode assemblies (MEA) aDd tested in a bomemade plexiglus bolder.

Electrochemical experime12ts (cyclic: voltammeuy and poIarizIIioa) carried out in half·

ceUs and full ceUs are SboWD sc:bcaI.aIkaI.1y in r.. 1.1.

In the half-cell used, a platimm wire aod a saturated sodium chloride CAlomel (SSCE)

electrode are used u c:owucr aDd rdermce electrodes. respectively <F.. 1..1(8)), aDd the

ceU can be described u:

N, (0,) IC p_, PtlQ1 (or PtlC~ Nofioo 11M H,SO. (oq), SSCE IPI win: (Coomer)
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Holder

MEA

SSCE

Pt, counter
electrode

.. ~~~,~~.............=t~~~-I
(a)

(b)

Fig. 1.1 Schematic of die lIa1f~ell (a) ••d De ruD ceO (b).
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In the full cell, the MEA is fIXed in a holder without aqueous electrolyte and the Pt

counter elettrode is replaced by an gas diffusion anode exposed to H1 (Fie. 1.2(b». The

rvtEA structure is just like that in Fil. 1.2 and can be described as:

N2 (02) IC paper, PtlQl (orPtlc) INafionl anode! H2

[n the full cell, no electrolyte solution and electrodes with 4 mg Pt black! cm2 (supplied

by Ballard Power Systems) were used as anodes.

2.2.4 Pt particle size

Powder X.ray diffraction was applied to determine particle size., which was carried

out on a Rigaku Ru 200 diffractometer using CuKa. (0.15406 om) radiation. Average Pt

particle sizes were estimated from the spectral line broading with commercial software

(Jade 1994, Materials Inc.) which uses the Scherrer equation and includes an instrument

calibration parameter (17).

2.2.5 Immobiliution of catalysts OD carbon disc electrodes

The wet QI·supported catalyst was weighed into a small vial to the desired metal

loading, and 0.5 mL or 5 mass ~lJ Nafion solution in a mixture of lower aliphatic alcohols

(Solution Technology Inc.) wu added. The mixture wu ultra·sonicated in a bath ror ODe

hour to make a suspension. A 0.5 - 2.S 111. amount of this swpension was placed on a

23



IJ 071 em: glassy carbon disc electrode using a micro-syringe and left to dry at room

t~mperature ..vter each experiment. the electrode was polished with alumina powder and

a new catalyst coaling was applied.

2.2.6 Electrochemistry of modified carbon disc electrodes

.-\ three-compartment glass cell was used with a glassy carbon disc (ROE) working

dectrode. a PI wIre counter electrode. and a saturated sodium chloride calomel (SSCE,

r~l~rence electrode (See FiX. 2.3). All potentials are qUOted \\.ith respect to the SSCE

reference electrode (0.236 V vs. NHE). Measurements were made at room temperature

fl.2:t2°C) using a E&G PARe Potentiostatlgalvanostlt. The electrolyte was 0 S M

H:SO~

ROE surface. 0.011 em!

Fig. 2.3 Schematic or the ROE ceil
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2.2.7 Reproducibility

Because of the large number of catalysts studied, it was impractical to repeat many

experiments. Reproducibility was checked for yields and conductivity measurements

(Table 2.1), particle sizes (Tlble 2.3) and some electrochemical experiments. Relative

standard deviations (RSD) were ca. 10 % for yields, 100% for conductivities and 10010 for

particle sizes. Some figures in the thesis (see F•. l.1! and Fil. 2.30 for example) provide

an indication of the reproducibility of the electrochemical experiments.

The high RSD for conductivities is due to such factors as variations in the catalysc

preparation conditions, drying temperature and length, and storage method. However,

conductivities for all catalysts are high enough (the lowest value is 0.03 S cm"l) to not

significantly influence the reported electrochemical experiments.
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2.3 Results and di.scussioD

2.3.1 Electronic conductivity of driN Ql aad QI--SUpportN catalysts

A series of QI-supponect catalysu with difl'ereut Pt loadings were made for this

work. Before measuriDg the coaductivity of dried QI lDd QI.supponect catalysts. the wet

catalysts were dried in a vac:uum oven overnight at room temperatUre. Yields am dry

conductivities of the catalysts are listed in Table 1.1.

The electronic conductivities of the catalysts were measured with a four-point probe

assembly described elsewhere [16]. From Table 1.1, it ~ be seen that the yield of

reduced Pt was genera1ly very high and that the conductivities of the QI-supponed

catalysts are high eoough to suppon. the cuneDlS involved in the electrocbemicaJ. studies in

this thesis.

Degradatioa of the e1ecuoaic cooduaivities of cooductiDa polymers in air bas

generally been ascribed to overoxidation by OI [21]. 10 order to test the ability of our

polymers, Ql ODd PolyuWiDe (PAN\, ..-ed by the ..... IJIdhocI u for QI) .....

heated at lOO-I20"C UDder DitropD for two hours. AI the same time. carboa black wu

heated in aD oven in air at 12SoC for two days. Initial aod fiDal elecuooie cooduetivities

(at room temperature) are prneoted in Table 1. 1

It can be seen that a1thoup. QI retained omy 6.1% of its conductivity, its

conductivity is still high eGOUJb for elecuochcmical studies. PANI, however. retained
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Calalyst("/.PtlQI) Yield (WI."I.) Dry conductivity (Stem,

15% 66 0.14

21% 88 008

22% JOJ 0.26

30% 83 0.18

36% 96 0.19

40-'/. 8. O.DJ

4J% 90 0.88

45% 8. 020

29%(PtlC) 93 2.9

Carbon black 2.•

QJ 2.0

• Assuming no loss of carbon and Q I.

Yitld "" (metal loading obtainedfTarget mttal 10ading)JC 100%

- nOI measured

Table 2.1 Yaelds and conductivities of dry catatysu.

only 0.05 % conductivity. Carbon remains clearly the best substrate in tems of thermal

stability. Initially, we prepared PANl and PANlIPSS supported catalysts, but their poor

performances and loss of conductivities were not promising support materials. Therefore.

QI and QI-supported catalysts became the focus ofthe work in this thesis.
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Initial eooductivity
Sample Final CODductivity (Slem.-')

(Scm-I)

PEDOTIPSS (QI) 0.93 0.071

PAN! 0,33 0.00018

Cblack 2.6 1.2

Table 2.2 [frttt of tbcl'1IIal api (2 hr at 100 - 120 Oq oa cond.ctivity of IUpport

materials.

2.3.2 Performance of PtJQlla CD diffusion electrodes (GDE)

2.3.2.1 Polarization cu.....es for oxypll reductio.

Polarization experimeots were eooducted by lIeppUia to each poeeocial for 2 s. The

potential was returned to the initial opea circuit potc:atial for 10 I betweal poiDU. This

procedure., although DOt strictly steldy swe., avoids complicatioas due to ftoodUIa of the

catalyst layer by water geoen1ed by the rectuetioo of oXYP FiJ. 1.4 shows polariution.

curves for a PtlQl aDd a commercial PtIC catalyst at GOEs in a balf<eU. The PtlQI

electrode achieved a comparable pcrfOl"mUCe to thac with the eommercial carbon

supported waIyS!. but a higher Pt loadUia wu required. Polarization curve, for CItaIym

obtained in a full cell arc shown in FiI- 1.5. Although the Pt load~ oa Ql is much

higher than that oftbe commercial e:atalyR, the pcrform&Dce is SIill iDfcrior. Allow
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curr~nt densities, overpoteatWs for oxygen reduction are similar for 45% PtlQ 1 and the

200J0PtlC commercial catalyst, but at higher currmts.. the pocmtials for the QI~supported

catalyst are much lower than for the commercial catalyst. Explanatiocu for these

differences were sought from voltammetric and RDE stUdies.

2.3.2.2 Cyclic volt•••dry (CV) ia "'aU' ,ltd foil celb

FiC. 2.6 and Fie. 2.7 show cyclic voltammograms of GOEs containiDa the

45%PtlQI catalyst in half and full cells respectively. Waves for hydrogen

adsorption/desorption, which were absent for PtlPPYfPSS catalysts (16], are seen clearly

in th~ -250 mY - +100 mV vs SSCE region. These peaks demoastrlle lbat PtlQI catalysts

have superior electronic coaductivity to PtlPPYfPSS caWysts. There are sharp peaks

betwcea 0.6 and 0.8 V that are due to the redox of iron iOM that can DOt be fully removed

when washing Q1 [28].

CVs in full cells for P1IQI QtIlysu with diffenm Pt mass perceutaps (22%, 45%)

and the 2o-lePtlC commercial c:aWy1t IR compared in fia. 2.L Compared with the

commm:ial catalyst, the QI.supported catysts exhibit IlUCb IUp charging CUITC'IltS.

On the other bud, in the cue of 22% PtlQI. the Pt Io.cl.iag is the same u that of the

commercial catalyst. but the peaks due to the hydrogen adsorpcioaldaorptioo. ue much

smaller than that of the commerciai e:atalyst, which indicates I low utilizatiOQ of Pt. The

reason is not likely due to the electronic coDductivity ofPtlQI catalyst that was quite high

(0.26 S1cm).
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The CV technique has commonly been used to ascertain the electrochemically active

areas of Pt electrodes [9, 29-30]. By integrating the current in the hydrogen adsorption or

desorption region of the CV and subtracting the double-layer cbargina: current, the

coulombic charge is obtained. Then, the Pt active area can be calculated by assuming a

coulombic charge of210 ~C cm·2 (31].

It was a concern that this method may not be accurate for MEAs in the bait and full

cell experiments, because the thickness of the catalyst layer (S-SO",m) could lead to

unacceptable mass-transpon resistances andIor incomplete wetting of the electrode

structure. To avoid these concerns and find the reasons for the low utilizatioD of PtlQI, as

well as its inferior performance in half and full cells, CV and ROE voltammetry was

applied as described in the following section.

2.3.3 Characterization of PtlQl catalysts on carbon disc electrodes.

2.3.3.1 Cyclic voltammetry (CV)

Before testing PtlQI catalysts, a commcrcial200/. PtlC catalyst was tested to find

optimal conditions for rumUag CV experimeau (all CVs were IUD until reproducible

curves were observed if not specified otherwise). Fia- :1.9 shows representative CVs in

deaerated 0.5 M H1S0. for a commercial PtlC catalyst dispersed in Nation. A key

difference between CVs obtained in haIf-eells and in this case is that two peaks are

resolved in the hydrogen adsorption/desorption region u is seen in CVs of pure PI

electrodes. From the figure, it can also be seen that the currents in the hydrogen
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adsorption/desorption region increase with scan rate. The cutreats It selected potaJtials in

the adsorption region as a function of scan rate are shown in fit. 2.10. These plou

indicate that currents have linear relationship with S(;u me.

In order to test the influence of Nation in which the eat&1yst was immobilized on

CVs. two volumes of Nafion solution (0.5 mL and I mL) were used to suspeod the same

mass of the commercial PtJC e.at&lyst_ TheIl. aliquots with the same Pt loading (I p1. of the

lirst suspension and 2~ of the sec:ood suspension) were applied to the elcarode aDd CVs

shown in Fil' 2.11 were obtained. It can been seen. from the dcc:reued areas for bydrogen

adsorption/desorption and Pt oxide formatioolreduction peaks It higher potentials., that

doubling the amouot ofNmon decreases the elcetroac:tivity oftbe catalyst. The reasoa for

this is probably that too much Nation deauses the electroaic: contact bctweea catalyst

particles. Schmidt bas coacludcd that • Nafion film. thic:tness oflw than 0.5 IUD at a ROE

will minimize diffusion effectS aDd avoid cumbenome mat..bemati.c:al modeling to

calculate Pt utilization (25). In our experiments., the thic:kDesscs ofebe Nafion plus c:ata1yst

layeD can be estimated to be c:a. 0.4 pm aDd 0.8 ~m, respectively for Nafion 'o.wus of

1.1 mgcm-1 and 2.2 mg cmo1
. Thus, Nafioo kladingsofl.lmacm-2 were routiDely uscd in

our funber work.

Fil. 2.11 shows~ve CVs., in deaerated 0.5 M H1SO.. for 45% PtlQI. Tbe

CVat 100 mV/s is compared with that for the commercial :zoeI.PtfC e:aWyst in ria- 1.13.

For botb catalysts, cunent waves for adJorptiooidesorptioa of bydrogen atoms on the Pt

within tbe catalyst layer can clearly be seen in the region below +0.1 V, and Pt oxide

formatioolreduction waves can be seen at bigber pocCDtials. Despite the lower Pt loadina

used, the areas in the bydrogea adsorpbooIde:sorptioD region for the commercial c:atalyst
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are still larger than those for the 45% PtlQI catalyst. The dectroehemistry oftbe polymer

support is masked by the dominance of the Pt surface electrochemistry.

The areas under the hydrogen adsorption/desorption regions were found to be related

to both the amount of catalyst applied to the electrode (Fip. 2.14 • 1.16) and the catalyst

loading on the support (Fil' 1.17). H-adsorption charges were calculated by iJ:l.tegrating

over the 0.01 V to - 0.231 V potential range and subtracting the double--Iayer charge (see

inset of Fig. 2.14). A linear relationship was found between the H-adsorption charge and

the volume of catalyst suspCflJion applied to the electrode. up to ca. 211L (Fig. 1.15). At

higher loadings the catalyst tended to spread ooto the insulating mantle and the catalyst

layer also became too thick., resulting iJ:l. lower charges than expected. This can be SCCD

more clearly in FiR. 2.16 where the CV curve for 2.0 ilL of suspension sbows smaller

hydrogen desorption/adsorption areas than that for 1.5 ilL.

The dependence 00 the eatalyst loading 00 the support is more difficult to qualify.

When Pt 10adiJ:l.gs below ca. 30% by mass are used. the cyclic voltammogram becomes

dominated by the polymer support's elecuocbemistry and features due to the Pt are barely

discernable (Fig. 1.(7). However, for a fixed mass of Pt applied to the etectrodc (e.g. 60

IIWcm1). the charge for H adJorption docs DOt appear to be significaotly depeDdeot on its

loading on the support (Table 1. 3).

2.3.3.2 Platinum aliliutio.

PlatiJ:l.um utilization values were calculated as the ratio of the ItQ of electroactive

Pi, estimated from the charge under the H-adsorption waves in cyclic voltammecry, to the
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total area of Pt estimated &om the mean particle size (radius. r) 00 the assumption that

the particles are spheres with surface area 4~. The muJts (Table U) show that the

commercial carboo supponed catalyst shows essentially complete electroaetivity oftbe PI.,

IW.Pt 30%Pt 36%Pt 43%Pt 45%Pt 20%Pt
Catalyst

ooQI onQI ooQl ooQI ooQI onC

Average PI panicle
7.0 6.3 7.4 7.6 6.3 4.0

diameter(nm)

H Adsorption' (mC) 0.22 0.2 0.19 0.12 0.17 0.78

Active Pt area
1.05 0.97 0.9 0.56 0.82 3.71

(cml
)

Pt utilization~ 6~A 51% 56% 36% 43% 125%

a. Cathodic cbarge betweea +0.104 IDd ~.231 with the curreN It +0.104 V Slbtracted

as background.

b. AssumiDgO.21 mCpercm1 ofPt.

c. Based on the assumption that the Pt particle. are spherical and ofUDiform radius.

Table 1.3. Rydroa:r. adsorptin clI:arp:I aad platia•••tiUalio.. ror Ql"uppor1ed

catalystJ aad a co••erdal carbo. catalyst. AD PI load'" were 60 Nlcral
•
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while for polymer supported eat&lysts approximately 50% of the Pt is inactive. The fact

that the estimated utilizatioo is greater than loe>-~ for the PtlC eat&lyst can be attributed to

contributions from backgrouDd CWTents (including that for Hl evoIutiOD) to the measured

H-adsorption charge.

Schmidt et al [25} have used a more sophistiwed mttbod for estimating tocaI uea,

based on the particle size distribution from transmission elccuoo microscopy. Their

sample of 20% Pt 00 XC-72 from Elek had an average Pt diameter of 3.7 DID aDd a

calculated dispersion (surface atoms/total.toms) of26%. This study method, based On the

mean diameter only, gives a dispersion of2ge~ for 3.7 om particles.

The Pt utilizations for the QI-supported catalysts show DO significant dependence on

Pt loading 00 the support (Table 1.3), nor on loadinll 011 the electrode (inferred from the

data in Fig. 1.15). The variatioDS seen in Table %.3 are within experimeatal uncenainry.

which is large because of diffic:ulties in coDtrOUiq the syutbesis cooditioGs. agi.Da of the

catalyst sample, aod electrocle prepar1tioo.. The mapitude aDd poteDtial dcpeodeote of

background curteDtS was quite variable (.see r.. 1.17 for eu.mple), IadiDg to

considCfllble uoc:eruinty in the H-adsoqltion charp.

The low utilizatioas for the polymer-supported catalysts appear to arise from two

main causes: poor electroQic coract ofPt particles with the polymer support aDd blockiJlg

of the Pt surface by the polymer. The former effect is impliClUd by the fact tbat addinB

carbon black: (Vulcan XC-72) to the eat&lyst suspension uad to prepare a PtlQI electrode

increases the magniNde of me H-adsorption waves CFiI- 2.11 and .... 1.1'1 altboup it

dOeJ not lead to full utilization ofthe Pt. ril- 2.11 illuSlntel aD. experiment in whicb two 2
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rng ponioQS of carbon black were added to the 0.5 mL suspalSiOIl of 43% PtlQI Qlalyst

before applicatioD onto the carboo disc electrode aDd tested. The first additiOD of carboa

increased the utilizattoo of Pt from 36". to 74%. However. the hydrogeo

adsorptioDldesorptioa areas cbaDge little with Idditioll of the sec;ond portion of carboa.

blade. indicating that a limit was reached. In r.. 1.19, the same amount ofcarbOD black

was also added to 21% PtlQI, producirlg bdter defioed hydrogea adsoI:ptioD peaks. These

cbanges are not thought to be • result of poor electronic; cooduc;tivity of the QI support.

since conductivities of pressed pellets (dry) of the catalysts (O.OJ to 0.9 Scm:', Table 1.1)

are much higher than are needed to suppan the currents observed in cyclic voltammetry.

Thus, we conclude that some Pt panicles must be electronica.lly isolated from the polymer

suppon either by physica.l separation or by poorly conduttiDJ seamaw oClhe support.

The bloclcing or poisonins ofPt sites by the QI support was demoastrMed by t\VO

experiment$. In the first experimeat unwaIyscd QI was added to the suspeasioa used to

prepare. PtlC elccuodc. aDd raulted in supprasioa. of the H~daorptioo waves

by c:a. 50'1. (F".. 1.10). The second experimeat involved coati:Ds of. Pt dUe with the

supernatant ora QI suspeasioa in Nafion solution. which did DOt rault i.D suppressioo of

iu H·adsorptioDldesorption waves <FlI- 1.11). This indicates thai. the bloc:kiD& appeIl"S to

be by lhe polymer itself, ruber thaD. soh.lble impurity.

Another two facton investipted in this work for PtlQI tIIaIysts were the lIDOWIt of

Nafion used and wbetbcr dryin. the catalyst before its addition to the NafiOD solution

influenced H.adsorptiollfadsorpbon. As for the commercial catalyst, inaeasiDg the amount

ofNmon in a polymer·supported catalyst layer for a fixed tnUI ofcatalyst supprc:ued the

H••<hoq>tiooidesorptioD_ves(Flc.U1). WbooPtlQI owIytu""",ll<lredinlbedry
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state before use, the utilization of Pt was also reduced (Fi.. %.13). ThUs, it can be

concluded that poor electronic CODtact of Pt panicles with the polymer suppon is in part

responsible for the low Pt utilization and low perfonnan<:e in GOEs.

%.3.3.3 Oxygen polariutioa canes.

Polarizatioll CUlVes for <h reduction were rec:orded by linear-sweep voltammetry at

a sweep rate of 10 mV/s over a range ofrocation rates (2So.1S00 rpm). Voltammograms

were recorded in bom N2 and O2 saturated O.S M H1S0.. solutions. The CW'\'es obtained

under N1 were subtracted from lbose obtained in the <h saturated solutioo as • ba<:kgrouod

correction [24]. Voltammograms in N1 saturated and <h satUrated solution for 20% PtlC

and 45% PtlQI, botb recorded in the cathodic $Weei' direction, are presemed in FiC' %.~

and Fig. 1.%5. When the CW'\'e in Nt saturated solution is subtracted from the curve in <h

saturated solution, the actual polarization CUl"'t'e for 01 reduction is obtained (heavy lines

in Figw-es). Typical corrected polarization CUPlCS for the above two catalystS at differeDl

rotation rates recorded in both cathodic and anodic sweep directions are shown in ric

2.%6 and Fig. %.%7. The hysteresis of the polarization curves for catboctic aDd anodic

directions sbows that the oxyscn reduction reactioo is faster on reduced than 00 oxidized

electrode surface, wbicb is cbaracteristic of Pt [32}. Typical coneacd polarization curves

for the commercial carbon supported catalyst ud several QI·supported. catalysts are

shown in Fig. :1.18.

le\'icb plots of limiting e:urreD1S I. VS. ta)1J1 (ta) OIl angular rowioa.ruc) were sligbtiy

curved, presumably due 10 • slight mass transpOn limitation in the Nation mauix. but

IS
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inverse Levich plots ofr' vs. w·1J2 were linear and parallel for potentials from ca. 0.6 V to

the limiting current region (eg. Fill:. 1.19). The paraUellines in Fia- 1.19 indicate that the

number ofelectrons transferred does not change significantly with potential over the range

studied and that the limiting currents in Fi.. 1.17 and Ftc. 1.21 sbould obey the Levich

equation

Where n is the number ofelectrons transferred per (h molecule, F is Faraday's constaDt, A

the electrode surface area. C·0 is the concentration of dissolved ~ in the solutiol1, Do is

tbe diffusion coefficient ofdissolved Oz in the solution, and v is the kinematic viscosity of

the solution. According to [q. 1.1, the value of n should be close to 4. According to the

literature., e·o is ca. 1.2 mol mO

] [33}. Do is 1.9 10" m1 ,-1 [33) and v is close to 0.01 cm1

sec·1 (34). Then from the slopes ofour inverse Levich plou. n is ca. 3.7 for 4S% PIIQI and

ca. 3.4 for 200f0PtlC, demonstrating the validity of the ROE methods applied in study.

In theory, Tafel plots should be constructed from the kinetic cutreIlt, given by the

intercepts of inverse Levich plots. However. errors in the c1ata from ineuct backgrouod

subtraction, aging of the electrode. and variatiol1S in conditioas, can be IDIpitied in this

way. resulting in inaccuracy. Therefore a procedure wu foUowed [24) in which the

polarization curves in Fie- 1.26 and Fig. 2. 17 are corrected for mass traI1SpOn effects by

using eq. 2.7. and then ploUed in Tafel form.

IUl"" It....I/(II..ioo-1)
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where I kia is the kinetic aJJTent. Fil. 1.30 shows Tafel plots (log(-lm) VI. V» (24] for

oxygen reduction at a 44.5% PlIQI COated electrode.. obtained at various rotIIion rues.

and for potential scans in both cathodic and aoodic direcciol1s. At low CWTeDtS, the Tafel

plots obtained at different rotation rate overlap very well and are reuooably linear, but

there is a clear dependeau on the scau direction. AI high turTcob, the plots do DOt exactly

overlap but are reasonably linear and do DOt show &D.y systematic: diffemlteS. The scatter

in tlUs region can be atuiOOted to mors arising from the mass transport comction (eq.

2.7) wbicll will become larger as the current approaches the limiting curreat.

Slopes from the Tafel plots shown in fiI. 2.30, similar plots obtained with 20%

PtlC and other PlIQI catalysts (see Fia. 2.31), and literature results for the PlIC catalyst

are shown in T.ble 2....

Tafel slope (mY_-)

Catalyst low=- low ......
Hip=-_SC&II

....uel<U

45% PtonQI -90 ·110 -200

30% PtonQI ... -101 -159

15% PtonQI -56 -130 -177

20-1t PtonC -10 -100 -200

20% Ptone [24] -60 -10 -110

T.ble 1.... y.rd slopes ror 0KYI" redllCtioll at ~er aad earbH ••pportecI

catalpU.
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Tafel slopes for both the earboll and Ql supported catalysu parallel tbote reported by

Gojkovic et aI in the Nafioll matrix [24]. although some are slightly higher. The bigb

slopes at high curreuu for me 45% PtlQI and PtlC electrodes may be due to sligbtJy lower

mass transpon rates in the Na60n matrix [24], wbiJ.e at low CWTaIU they an: more likely

due to errors arising from the bKkground. comaioa. Reliable data was IlQt obtainable at

such low overpotentials as Gojkovic et al, aod so less data was available to defiDe low

culTent slopes. However, it WI reaso~ly be cooduded from the data in Table 1.4 dw

the polymer-supported catalysts foUow the same killetics as the PtlC catalysts. The

similarity of the results is stressed by comparing Tafel plots obtained under the same

condition as in Fig. 2.31. Within experimental error. the tw'VCS shown. in f", 1.31 can be

regarded are approximately parallel. Their relative positiOllJ oa the aJn'eIIt axis ClD be

attributed mainly to differences in active Pt areas. as sbown by the data in Table 1.5 for

these and other electrodes.

Catalyst (and Pt Active Pt 10....-Pt utiliDtioo -Iu.._
loading( IJ.g em-I» ara(cm·l ) IRa (mA em·l )

45% Pt on QI (140) I.S :JS% \3. 87

)0010 Pt onQI (13) 0.8 34% \3.1 30

lSo/. PtonQI (30) 0.3 37% 9.7 \7

20% Pt on C (40) 2.7 t35% 82 3\

Table 1.5. Active Pt area, ol:JPll poIarizatio. twlrnlltl at 6OO.V (......), ucI Pi

utilizatioDS (or selected eIettroda.
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The current at 600 mV has been arbiuarily tUeD u a measure of the kiDetK:

activity, in place of the excbange cunurt that sbouki suietly be used., since exttapOlatioo

to the equilibrium potential in whicb Get current is zuo would rauh in u.nacc:eptabte

uncertainty. Cboi«: of a different refcRoce poteDtial within the raaae studied would DOt

materially affect our conclusioDS.

The key parameter in Table 2.5 is the ratio of the kinetic CWT'eDl (-Iu.. 600) to the

active PI area.. The value for the carbon supported CIlaIyst falls withiD the range of tbose

for the polymer supported catalysts. indicating that the real cwrem dellSity (aod excbaDge

current density) is similar at bolt! types of catalyst. However, a mucb hiaJler Pt loading is

needed for polymer supported catalysts to match the current delivered by a PtlC electrode.

This arises mainly from the poor Pt utilization of me polymer-supported catalysts (Table

2.3), and in part from their larser Pt patticle slzes (tower Pt dispersion; see Table 1.3).

2.3.4 PtlC ..taly... prepared by ._leal cIeposItl..

Some carbon-supported calaIysu have bee:a aIJo prepared u oudiDed in Scctioa.

2.2. Cyclic voltammograms of tbac PtIC CIla1ysu hid vert smaU bydrop:a

.dsolpliooldesorplion pcalts (FIa. 2.32 "'" ,.. 2.33), iod;..... poor PI utilizaboo.

However, heating catalysts prepared by Method 2 It reflux in cooceraated Ditric acid for

ca. 40 min u described by li. [13J produced more active mal«iaI. (fiI. 2.31).

Surprisingly, this tteatmeDl did DOt signifiC&Dtly increase the bydroaea

adsorption/desorption cbarp for ca&a1ysts prepared by Metbod I (Pia. 1.33).
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Fig. 2.34 shows 01tY~n polarization curves (cathodic sweep) for ODe of our carbon

supponed catalysts. a nitric acid treated sample of the same catalyst aDd il COmmertiaJ

catalyst. FiC. 2.JS shows the Tafel plots for these three data sets. Out I1itric acid traled

catalyst gives a similar perfOrttWlce to that of the commercial cw.Iyst. Its improved

performance over the original sample is believed to be due to a higher ionic conductivity

in the catalyst layer since carboxylic acid groups or other acidic groups are produced on

the surface of tbe carbon by the nitric acid treatmeIlt.

2.4 Conclusions

With gas diffusion electrodes in balf-cells aDd full cells, aDd with rotaIiaa disk

voltammeuy techniques. poly (3,4-cthyleoedioxythiopbeoe}lpoly(styreDe-04.suJfooalc)

(Q I) supported Pl catalysts have beell fouad to exhibit similar oxyaea reductioo activities

to a commercial carbon supponed catalyst when results are oormali.zcd for active PI IRa.

Exchange current densities per active ua. eatalyst aDd aod meeba:DiJms appear to be the

The inferior perfOrtDlJ»CCS compared with commercial catalyst seeD. for the polymer.

supported catalysts in the wort with ps diffusion electrodes were fOUDd wbeD testiDa in

half and full cells, and reproduced at rotaIiDs disc: electrodes. The results have been shown

to be due to the low Pt utilization (50.70-1. lower than for carbon supported Pt), aod to

sligbtly higher Pt particle si.z:es (ca. 7 om vs. 4 om, see Table 1.3). The poor utilization

appears to be due to electronic isolation of some Pt particles, aDd to blockiDg or poisoDiq;

of the Pt surface. If these deficiencies can be removed, the superior paformaDca
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promised by the prOlon conductivity and water permeability or the polymer supported

catalysts should be realized

The performance or self-made PtlC catalyst can be improved greatly by post_

treatment with concentrated nitric acid.
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Cbapter3

PEDOTIPSS Supported Binary (pt-Ru) Catalysts for Metbanol

Oxidation

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 Background of platinum based binary utalysts (or methanol electr~

oxidation

Pt-Based electrocatalysts have been widely stUdied for methanol oxidation since

the Direct Methanol Fuel Cell (DMFC) was first proposed [I). In fuel cells, platinum

alone is not a sufficiently active methanol electroeatalyst since it is easily poisoned by

intermediates, such as CO and HCHO, produced during methanol oxidation. The

incorporation ofa second metal into the catalyst has therefore been extensively studied to

improve catalytic activity. Stuwa on Pt based bimeta1lic elcetrocatalym, such as Pt-Sn

[2-5]. Pt-Rh [6], Pl-Ru [7-11], Pt·Re and Pt-Ma [12.14) have shown enhanced

electrochemical activity compared with Pt alone, by lowering the overpotential for

methanol oxidation and producing increased current density without increased Pt

loadings. Among lhese binary catalysts, Pt-Ru has been found to be the most active and

has become the most widely srudied for improving the performance of the anodic

reaction in DMFCs in the last ten yean [11,15-27].
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The mechanism of methanol oxidation on Pt is not thoroughly understood yet. and

there are numerous possible routes from methanol to CO, The intermediates formed

during methanol oxidation can vary with reaction conditions (28.29J and adsorption of

Intermediates usually occurs The mOSl generally accepted mechanism for methanol

oxidation is written as [30J

CH)OH + lPt -+ Ptl-COH + nr + le" 3. t

Pt2-CO + Pt-OH -to Pt-COOH + 2Pt 3.4

Pt-COOH + Pt-OH -+ CO: + H:O + 2Pt 3.5

After the alloying modification of Pt with Ru, a negative shift in the methanol

oxidation response of about 200 mV has been observed by most workers. The mechanism

on the Pt-Ru binary catalyst is modified as presented by Freelink et a1. [21J as

Ru + H:O -to RU-(HI0)W

Ru-(H:O)oo;b -+ Ru-(OH).. +' H- + e'

3.'

3.'
Pt.(CO)w+Ru-(OH> .... -to Pt+Ru+CO:+K"+e" 3.a

From the equations above, the function ofRu is to adsorb oxygen-containing species

(eg. H20, OH), which will belp to oxidize tbe carbonaceous intermediates produced from
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methanol oxidation. Tbe beneficial roles ofRu and other metals as promoters in Pt-based

catalysts for methanol oxidation are summarized as foUows [16].

1) Promoting the adsorption of waler andlor oxygen, tbus enabling the oxidation of the

methanol residues that poison Pl

2) Changing tbe electronic properties of the Pt surface.

3) Preventing adsorption of residues by blocking the Pt sites on the surface.

A1tbough there are many differenl explanalions under different experimental

configurations. these binary systeau are nol completely understood even today [29]. It is

generally accepled thai Pt-Ru pair siles adsorb small molecules of oxygen-containing

species. then carbonaceous species such as HCHO, HCOOH and CO are preferentially

oxidized al Pt sites by surface diffusion from Ru [29}.

The optimum surface composition oCRu wiU maximize the electroca1a1ytic activity.

Saff'ariaD et. a1. recently reponed IIw. 44/56 of PtIRu is the best composition based on a

fractal technique [26]. Overall. a surface composition of 50 atom % Ru or close to it has

been demonstraled to give the best performance for methaool oxidation [18--20).

3.1.2 Preparation o(c:atalystl

The performance of. binary catalyst is not only dependent 00 the characteristics of

the metals (Pt-Ru). but also on the catalyst preparation method, the choice of supponing

material and pre- or po51-treltmeDl oftbc catalyst Unsupported Pt·Ru alloy eatalysu are
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generally prepared by arc-melting or electro-codeposition methods. In I.he arc-melting

method. the pure metals are mixed in tbe desired proportions and arc·melted under an

argon atmosphere. After enough melt cycles, the alloys are fabricated into discs and

machined to fit into the electrochemical cell. Their bulk composition can be assessed by

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (11-20). The eleetro-codeposition method is realized by

direct electro-reduction of Pt and Ru salts solutions (21]. Carbon-supported Pt-Ru

catalysts are generally prepared by chemical deposition methods in which most

commonly H1Pt:CI~oHl0 and RuCboXH10 are reduced by various reductants under

controlled stoichiometries and reaction conditions [15,16,31]. Recently, colloid systems

were proposed as a promising method for catalyst preparation [23] in which ultra-flne

metal panicles of 1.1±O.5 om could be obtained. Polymer-supported Pt-Ru catalysts

prepared by an electro-deposition method (32) have been reported. The Pt and Ru

particles were co-deposited into I.he polymer film during its electro-synthesis. As with

depositing Pt: alone, this method also met the problem such as unsatisfactory porosity of

catalyst layer that has been discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.1.2).

Previously, chemically deposited polymer-supported catalysts have suffered from

instability of the polymer at high temperatures (discussed in Section 2.3.1). A more stable

conducting polymer (pEDOTIPSS (QI) has been developed by Pickup et ai. FoUowing

the chemical deposition method, Ql-supported Pt-Ru catalysts were prepared and

preliminary measurements of these catalySIS tested in GOEs have beeo reported (33,34).

The work 00 polymer-supported binary catalysts in lhis chapter is based 00 this mel.hod.
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3.1.3 Methodology.

The lechniques, mainly the electrochemical, spectroscopic, X-ray and

thermogravimetric methods, used for characterizing catalysts in fuel cell·related

electrochemistry have been reviewed by Wasmus et al. (29). Although many modern

instrumental tools of analytical chemistry have been applied, there is still no consensus

regarding the mechanism oftbe function of binary catalysts (and Pt alone) for methanol

oxidation. Two of the reasons are that there is not a common basis for the comparison of

different catalysIS in fuel cell testing and there is less progress made in an on-line method

to study the effects linked to elCi:trochemistry under fuel cell conditions. If these two

problems are resolved. a clear definition of the current state-of-the-art in anode catalysis

should be revealed.

The techniques applied in this study include scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

with an energy X-ray (EDX) analyser to observe the catalyst surface and obtain relative

elemental concentrations; Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to calculate the size

of the panicles; X-ray diffraction (XR.D) to characterize the Pt surface structure and

calculate the size of crystallites (generally PI); Ac impedance to obtain kinetic and

transport parameters; Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) to observe

adsorbed species on modified catalysts. Although there are many methods in use, to test

the performance of the catalysu being prepared, curTeD1 (or current density) at an applied

potential or current transients obtained during a potential step are still the most often

applied technique in this work. Thus, the analysis of the experimental data obtained from
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cyclic voltammeuy (CV), chronoamperometfy (CA) and pulse polarographic methods

(Normal Pulse Polarography (NP» are the main focus of this chapter.

3.1.4 Objective of this chapter

Our previous work on polymer (Q I)-supported catalysts for oxygen reduction has

shown comparable activities to those obtained for commercial carbon-supported

catalysIS, while the preliminary work on testing polymer-SUpported binary catalysts for

hydrogen and methanol olCidation were significantly inferior (34). In the WQrk described

in this chapter, half-c:eU ODE and ROE configurations were applied to study the binary

catalysts in more detail.

The first objective was to optimiz.e the synthetic conditions to obtain cataJyslS with

the required atomic compositions of Pt: Ru. Secondly, potentiostatic: steady state and

reduced COJ oxidation techniques were used in the GDE configuration to compare the

activities of (Pt-RuYQI wilh those obtained for a commerc:ial cataJyst. Also, some work

was done on commercial binary catalysts and Pt black anodes (4 mg Pt em·1) to

characterize their perfOrtD&DCe La short aod long poteo.tiI.I steps uDder different

conditions. Finally, the polymeNu9ported binary cw.lysts were investigated under more

carefully controlled conditions using the ROE configuration. Methodologies such as CV

(including OJ polarization), umsient polarization, and CA were used. Before testing

catalysts, EDX was used to measure the relative amount ofPt and Ru, and XRD was used

to observe Pt particle sizes and the lattice change of Pt crystallites after beill.a: alloyed

with the secoDd metal, Ru.
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3,2 Experimental

Synthesis of PEDOTIPSS (QI) polymer composites, XRD and the experimental

configuration for the ROE experiments were the same as tbose described in Section 2.2.

Q I-supported binary catalysIS were prepared as foUows.

A mixture of aqueous H2PtCI&·H20 and RuCI)"xH10 (AJdrich; concentrations based

on desired Pt and Ru loadings) was heated to 4O"C-6Q'C and then neutralized with

saturated Na1CO) solulion as indicated by pH paper. Then tbe mixture was boiled for 2

hr under a N2 atmosphere. A suspension ofQI in ca. 20 m.L H20 (ultra-sonicated for one

hour) was then added and tbe new mixture was stirred al ca. SG-1OO"C for 30 minutes to

allow equilibration. Finally, a ca. ]0 or more molar excess of aqueous formaldehyde

(]6.5%) lhan PtIR.u wu added foUowed by beating at reflux for ca. 2hr. The catalyzed QI

was collected by centrifugatioa. washed thoroughly with water and then stored in 5%

methanol solution..

A ponion of each batch of catalyzed Q I was collected and dried under vaa!um to

calculate its mass percentage of Pt in the wet sample. Its electronic cooductivity was then

measured in this dry state. TotaJ. catalyst loadings were estimated by a gravimetric

analysis in which the dried eata.lyst was a.shed at 9OO-C in a mume furnace. Elemental Pt

and Ru were assumed to be the only remaining products. The trace amount of Fe

rema..in.ing in the PEDOTIPSS foUowiog catalyst deposition was ignored because its level

was not accurately known, and it would Dot make a significant difference to the results.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and semi-quantitative analyses were

obtained with a EnTACID S·510 scanDiDg electron microscope with an energy dispersive
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X-ray (EDX) analyser (Tracor Northern 5500). Relative elemental concentrations were

calculated by fining and torrecting !.he EDX spectra with commercial soltware (SQ.

Tracor Northern). Analyses were carried out 3 or more times on different portions of the

sample. The Pt-Ru (1:1) ratio of a tommercial catalyst was used as I standard in this

work. The measured Pt:Ru ratio of 1.9 for the 20% (Pt-RuYC commercial catalyst (E

TEK) was found to be higher than the reponed value of 1.0. The error is probably

produced by the systematic error of $EM machine. Thul, ratios measured for QI.

supponed catalysts were aU corrected arbitrarily by this factor.

Reduced CO2 oxidation experiments were performed using GOEs in a half.cell.

The potential was held at -0.236 V for required times (ZO min or one hour) to adsorb

reduced C(h before starting the stripping scan. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded

under twO conditions. with CCh or Nl Rushing the gas chamber respectively.

Methanol oxidation wu studied in a somewhat unusual c:oofiguntion with a GDE

in a balf-cell by adding I M metbaool to the I M H1S04 solution in the cell and pas.sing

N1 over the back of the GoE. The methaaol therefore bad to diffuse through the Nation

membrane to reach the catalyst li.yer. These expcrimenu were carried out in a

temperature -wntroUed water bath at 6O:i:1"C. With the ROE tonfiguration. methanol

oxidation was carried out at both 6Oi: I"e and at room temperature (RT) (22±Z'C).
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J.J Results aad discussioa

3.3.1 Catalyst preparation and composition analysis by [DX

Allbaugh Q I has good dectronie conductivity when flt'st prepared, it loses

conductivity with time, particularly at high temperature (5« Tabk 1.1). Thus. obtaining

catalyzed QI in a shorter time should provide better activity. However, in our

experiments, we found that Ru)· (RuCh°xH10) was more difficult to reduce than Pt~·

(H1PtC4·H10), and that tbe yield ofRu was very low iftbe deposition time was only 40

min (Table 3.1). Therefore, before depositing binary metals (Pt-Ru), Pt and Ru were

deposited individually on arbon black to determine the op(imal time for obtaining tbe

catalyzed polymer. Table 3.11isu the results.

Table 3.1 Tests ofdepositicNI ofPtaDd b partida o. urbo. black.

Catalysts TargelcdlllOU1 Reaetioo time
Metal loading

loading; (mass %) (min)
obuiocd( ..... Yield -(%)

%)

PtlC Jl 40 2S 71

PtlC 34 120 30 88

RulC 21 40 3.3 1.

RulC 21 120 IS 74

Assuming no toss ofcarbon.

Yield = (met.alloading obtaioedfI'arget metalloadina»)( 100%
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Table 3.1 shows that Pt was easily deposited on carbon in high yield for both shon

(40 min) and long (l20 min) deposition times, but that a full deposition of Ru particles

would need longer times. Thus., under our experimental conditions. a long time (120 min)

is necessary to prepare binary catalysts.

When depositing the two metals together a! long time (120 min), however, the

yield of Ru was not as bigb as wben depositing it alone. Table 3,2 lists the deposition

results for selected carbon-supported and QI-supported binary catalysts. Our aim was to

oblain I: I PtIRu catalysts and so initially a ratio of I: I Pt.... and Rul
+ wu used. However,

EDAX analysis showed that the ratio of Ru was very low and sometime it could not be

detected. Thus, a greater proportion of Ru1
+ must be used to obtain a Pt 10 Ru ratio close

10 L From Table 3.1, it can be seen that a molar ratio ofH1PtC~-Hl0 to RuCh-xH10 of

0.2-0.3 is required to obtain binary catalysts with an atomic ratio of 1: I. The data on

catalysts I, 2 and 3 demonstrate the reproducibility of the chemical deposition method.

From the table, we can find that a loog time is needed for the reactiol1. If the reaction time

is too short, the deposition ofPt stUl dominates (catalyst S). Thus., by adjusting reaction

times, different Pt:Ru ratios eatl be obtained (catalyst 8 and 9). Fi&- 3.1 and Fi&- 3.2 show

EDX spectroscopic results for the commercial catalysts iUld one QI-supported Pt-Ru

catalyst (catalyst 10 in Table 3.1), respectively. The measured ratio for the Pt+RulQI wu

1.7: I, and after being corrcaed by 1.9, the resulting ratio wu 0.89.

Tbe amount ofHCHO used wu between 30 - SO molar excess relative to metal salts

(based on I: I of HCHO/(Pt.... + Ru3j). No significant influence of the HCRO amount

was found between this range. The electronic conductivities oflhe dry polymer-supponed

catalysts were quite good (around 0.14 -0.60 S em·I ), sbowins the acceptability ofthc
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t 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 '0
Catalyst Pt- Pt- Pt- Pt- Pt- Pt- Pt- Pt· Pt- Pt-

RuiC RuiC RuiC RuiC RuiC RulO, RuiOI RuiOt RuiOI RulO,

""'-- 0.45 :
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!l "I
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1.......1 46 42 56 44 61 48 58 64 64 11
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chemical deposition method for preparing QI-supported binary catalysts.

3.3.2 X·ray diffraction (XRD) analysis.

Fig. 3.3 shows XRD patterns for commercial 20-/. PtlC, 20-;' Pt·Ru (l: I) IC and

3CJ-/. (Pt-Ru) (1:1) IC catalysts over a wide range on8 scans. Pt diffiaction (1,1,1) peaks

are seen for all three catalysts, with the peaks for binuy catalysts slightly shifted to

higher 28 values with respect to tbe PtlC catalyst. For PtlC, there is a second peak (2,0,0)

at a 28 value of ca. 48°. From an analysis oftbe (1, 1.1) peaks, (Section 2.2.4), the particle

sizes for the three catalysts are 3.8 nm, 3.3 nm and 2.8 nm.

XR.D spectra for Q I-supported catalysts witb different Ru loading are shown in Fit:,

3.4. In the case of36% PtlQI, the peaks are similar to those for the commercial 2~/.PtlC

catalyst. With increasing Ru ratio, the heights and areas of the peaks due to the three PI

indexes, especially those at higber 28 values, ate dccruscd. For 34% (Pt·

RuXO.84: I)lQI, the peaks at (2,0,0) and (2,2,0) have disappeared as for the commercial

binary catalysts, indicatina that the Ru atoms have cbuged the SU\lQW'e of the PI

crystallite lattice. This change may be ODe of the factors influcociftg the catalytic

properties of me alloy.

The particle sizes for the four polymer-supported catalysts ltlC&SUted from the

(1,1, I) peak were 9, 9.4, 9.2 and 7.3 nm. The measured particle sizes for all single and

binary catalyst were betWeen 6 - 10 nat and without regular change with Pt loading,

which means that the depositions of Ru and Pt do DOt affect the particle sizes with eacb

other. Comparing with data for the commercial catalysts (3.8 c.m. for a single catalyst and

3.3 om for a binary csta1yst), it wu also DOted that Ru deposition bas no effect on the
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sizesofPt particles.

3.3.3 Catalytic pro~rtiu of Ql-supported Pt-Ru binary catalysts.

commercial binary catalysts and Pt black anoda in half--<:ells

3.3.3.1 Methanol oddation polariution

For methanol oxidation polarization, normal pulse polarography (NF) was applied

following the procedure described in Section 2.2.3 and 2.3.2.1, except that N1 was passed

through the chamber at the back of the GDE and different step times up to 40 s were

applied. Polarization curves for methanol oxidation at 60 =rc were recorded for some

Q I.supported catalysts and a commercial carbon-supported catalyst. and results are

shown in Fig. l.S. The commercial catalyst gave tbe best results with lower

overpotentials at most cutrent deasities. Of the Qlosupponed eata.lystS, ODe with aPt: Ru

ratio of 2.2 gave the best catalytic performance. A cata.lysr with an even higher Pt: Ru

ratio (20llfoPt-Ru (16:1) IQI) pve much larger currents tha.n the otben at high

overpotentials, but inferior results at lower overpotentials. This is more characteristic: of,

pure Pt catalyst., with the high currents at high overpotential reflecting the high active Pt

area. lfa catalyst has ,!ligb Ru ratio (lS%Pt·Ru (O.S:IYQI), then the catalytic activity is

correspondingly lower.

Unlike tbe arc.melting method. the Pt: Ru ratio can not be controlled exactly with

our chemical deposition method. aod our composition measuremeot has inevitable error.

so we can not conclude that. PI: Ru ratio of 1:1 is the best catalyst for the QI-suppon.

However. ac:cordios to our experimental results., ratios ofPt: Ru betweea laod 2 give the
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best perfonnance, and so catalysIS prepared in this ratio range were the focus on of our

later studies.

The step time of 2 s used for collecting the data shown in Fia. 3.! does not provide a

steady state result. In order to find the lime to reach a steady state in these experiments,

Pt black anodes with very high PI loadings, a commercial catalyst (39'10 Pt·Ru (1:I) IC)

and one QI-supported binary catalyst running were tested with longer step times (Figs.

3.6 - 3.9). These experiments were done in order of increasing step time. but similar

results were obtained when the order was reversed. For all electrodes, 30 s is long enough

to approach steady state, although a true steady state for the electro-olridation of methanol

may not be established even after many hours [35]. Further work involved adding PTFE

or Nation solution to a high loading commercial 60% PI-Ru (I:l)/C catalyst to improve

its ionic conductivity. At a step time of 40s. these changes improved the performance as

expected, but the current continued to decline when longer step times were used (see Fia

l.10).

In Fig. 3.9, the superior perfonnance of the PI black anode is clearly shown. This

indicates that a higher loading of PI is still necessary for methanol oxidation at high

current densities. Both ria- 3.9 and Fia. 3.5 demonstrate that the PI-Ru binary catalyst

decreases the overpotential for methanol oxidation, although higher total loadings are

clearly needed for real applications.

3.3.3.2 Reduced COz oUdalioa .ad CO ,trippilll vollammetry

Using a GOE in a half-ceU configuration, a technique using COz elearo-reduetion
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Ireoxidation to measure the active surface area of carbon-supported eaulysu haJ bttn

studied in our group (36). FiJ. J.ll shows a CV of a 20% PtlC wmmercial eata.lyst

following Co, reduction at -0.236 V \'$. SSCE. for 20 minutes. The oxidation wave at ca.

+0.6 V is due to oxidation of adsorbed products from Co, reduction. The active area of

the catalyst can be estimated from the area of this peak (the second scan in Co, was used

as a background). The initial purpose of our work was to apply this technique to

characterize the active surface area of binary aulysts. However. the peaks of CVs for

commercial and QI~supported binary eatalysts by this method were not as sharp (or

obvious) as expected (see Fip. 3. 11 • 3.••). The reduced Co, area is obviously not

suitable here for estimating active areas of binary catalysts. However, we noticed that the

onset potentials <E-> for reduced CO: oxidation estimated as the intercepts of the first

and second scans as indicated in Fip. 3.11 • 3.•• were different for different Pt: Ru

ratios. For the commcrcial 2()l1A Pt-Ru (1:1)/C aWyst, E-.wu 145 mV(F"3••2~ for

a 25% Pt-Ru (3.3:1) IQI catalyst, Ea- was at 220 mV (Faa- 1.13) and for 19% Pt·Ru

(1:1) IQI, Eon.ct was at 180 mV (Fit- 3••4). The wmmercia120'1o PtlC catalyst has E.

at 360 mV (Fig. 3.11). So, this technique may be applied to test relalive caulytic activity

and poisoning tolerance of the binary emlyn The smaller the value ofe-. the higher

the catalytic activity of the eata1yst. This work needs fi.utbcrdemonstration.

CO stripping voltammetry wu also tried for estimating aetive areas of binary

catalysts in this work. FI.. 115 shows. CVofa commercial 20'10 PtlC eatalyst following

CO adsorption at -<1.236 V \'$. SSCE for 30 minutes, and the second scaD in N2 is used as

background. When this method wu applied to bilWy eatI.Iysu. the same problem was

enc.ountercd as with CO2 stripping scaa. No CO doxpcioa peaks were obtaiDed even
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at adsorption times up to 180 minutes. The reason could be due to the low concentration

orco in N2 used in our experiments. The rCJXlrted papers (23, 37.39] always used a high

CO concentration (31%) gas mixture 10 prepare adsorbed electrode. However, in these

experiments, CO in N, was only 55.9 ppm, which is not high enough 10 run CO stripping

voltammetry on our catalysts. Therefore, no further investigations of the use of CO

stripping techniques was done in this work.

3.3.4 Characterization of binary catalysts using ROE voltammetry.

3.3.4.1 Cyclic voltammetry

Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) (3f'11 and til cycles) ofa commercial 20% (Pt-Ru)lC

and a 3S%(Pt-Ru)(I.3:I)lQI catalyst obtained at room temperature(RT. 22 0c) and 60 °c

in deaerated 1M (H2S04 + CH,OH) solution are shown in FiI- 3.16 and Fi.. 3.17,

respectively. As comparisons, CVs of the two catalysts obtained in 0.5 M H2SO. are also

shown in the figures. It can be seen that there is an approximately four·fold increase in

current between the CVs obtained at RT and 60 °c above 0.5 V for both eatalysts. The

increased currents are related to the negative poten-..ial shift for the onset of the nucleation

of oxygen-containins species [19]. In addition, at elevated temperature, currents keep

increasing with repeated scanning, while at RT a current change is not obvious~

two sweep cycles. The reason is probably that the methanol oxidation at high scan speed

(100 mV/s used in our experiments) is controlled by kinetics It elevated temperalure and

10'
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oy diffusion at RT. At elevated tempa'&tW'e. the local temperature at the catalyst surface

may increase significantly due to the high current. while at. RT, the local temperature

change may be insignificant. For commercial binary eatalysts, the current also decreases

quickly past the maximum due to lhe reduction of the site accessibility for methanol

through lateral sulfate-water interactions [40). This can be seen on QI-supported binary

and commercial PtlC catalysts over a wider applied potential range.

Fig. 3.11 and Fic. 3 .19 compare CVs (third sweep) of me above two catalysts and

a commercia.! 20'10 PtlC caWYSl obtained at RT and 60 °c respectively. Compared with

the commercial binary eatalySlS, the Ql-supponed binary has no oxidation peak during

the oxidation scan (0.05 V 4 0.7 V). Compared with the commercial single catalyst. the

reversed sweep curve from 0.7 V to 0.05 V of the QI-supported binary does not overlap

with its oxidation curve. The results indicate that there are ditrerem accessibilities among

Pt-Ru alloys, supports and solutions for QI-supported catalysts and carbon-supported

catalysts. [n order to compare: the catalytic propenies of the three catalysts, just the

anodic scans (0.05 V - 0.5 V) of the CVs in ria- 3.1' are presented in Fia- 3.20. The

negative potential shift for both the Ql-suppon:ed binary and the commercial binary

catalyst with respect to the comme:rQaI single catalyst inditates a better eatalytic activity

for the binary systems. However. the Ql-supponcd binary eatalyst exhibits inferior

performance to the commercial binary catalyst by hlvinS a higher overpocential, and

lower currents at high potentials (above 0.5 V). The reason is probably due to electronic

isolalion of the Pt-Ru particles u disaused in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.3.2) for single

catalysts. This can be demonstrucd by Idd.irJg I small amount ofcarbon bid to the Qt

supported binary catalyst and ruDDiDa CV again. From ria- 3.21. an enhaDeed ClJtT'mt

llO
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after adding carbon can be observed, which can be attributed to improved electronic

conductivity between the Pt-Ru and support (Q I and C) after adding carbon.

3.3.4.2 Meth..ol Ondalloa Polariulioa

Fig. 3.22 shows methanol polariution curves for a pulse width (PW) of 10 s for a

35% (Pt-Ru) (1.3:I)/QI) catalyst at we in a ROE configuration recorded until a

reproducible cwve was obtained. Fil 3.23 compares the melhanol oxidation polariution

curves for a QI-supponed binary and a commercial binary catalyst at RT and 60 °e.

From the figure, the currents obtained at 60°C for boIh binary catalysts have increased

approximately ten-fold at ca. 0.5 V with respect 10 tho!le obtained at RT. The onset

potential for the Q I-supported binary catalyst is higher than thai of the commercial

binary catalyst and the tuI1'aJtJ are still significantly lower at ca. 0.5 V. The results are

similar to those obtained from CVs.

Fig. 3.2~ shows some polariulton curves for a PW of 10 s at RT for commercial

and some QI-supported binary catalysts. Overall, perfonnances ofQl·supported binary

catalysts ue inferior to thai of the commercial binary eatalyst. In some cases. the results

are difficult to explain. For example., in the cue of21% (Pt-Ru) (1.2:1) /QI with carbon

added to improve the electronic conductivity, its~ is moved nqatively to become

comparable to thai of the commercial binary catalySl, but its aurenlS at high potentia.l are

still low. In another cue, when the perfonnaoces of28% Pt-Ru (7:IYQI and 35% Pt-Ru

(1.3:I)/QI were compared, the former CItaIyst would be expected to have. biJ,bcr t:

because ofthe bigh Pt:Ru ntio, but this is not seen (Fia. 3.24).
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Thus. whether a PW of to s is long enough to compMe the performances of these

catalysts on a common basis needs reconsideration. Thus, chronoamperornetry (CA) in

which currents are recorded as the funa-ion oftime at a fixed potential was used.

FiC. 3.15 and Fil. 3.16 show CAs of a commercial binary catalyst and a Ql

Sl.lpponed binary catalyst run multiple times until reproducible curves were obtained. The

background run for un-catalyzed Ql demonstrates that polymer charging current does not

contribute greatly to the current seen for the QI supponed catalyst. Background corrected

CA curves for a commercial catalyst and some QI-supponed binary catalysts are shown

in Fig. 3.17. The current declines with time because of sulfate-water interactions

discussed in SectiOn 3.3.4.1 [40). It can be seen that the currents for the commercial

binary catalyst are higher than for QI-supponed binary cw.lysts at long times (3100 s).

At shon time « ICOs), 35% P,·Ru (1.3:IYQl has comparable (or a little higher) currents

to the commercial binary catalyst. These results indicate that the curTa1t declines more

quickly for Ql-supponed binary catalysts than that for the commercial birwy catalyst

during the methanol oxidation. Comparisons made at short times may therefore produce

different conclwions thaD those obtaiDed It long times. Tberd'ore, when compari"8 the

performance ofthe catalysts, the PW time must be taken into consideration.

At different applied potential steps (0.05 - 0.3 V. 0.05 - 0.5 V and 0.05 - 0.7 V).

CAs of two kinds ofcatalysts are shown in r... 3.11- 3.1' rc:spec:tively ud cornpared

.19
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in Fig. 30. The commercial PI.-RulC ewJySl gives higher currenu at 0.5 V, and for the

35% Pt-RulQI calalyst is at 0.7 V. The current at 0.7 V for the commercial catalyst

declines below that at 0.3 V after C&. 70 1, while lhe current a1 0.5 V for Ihe 35% Pt.

RulQI catalyst is higher than thai at 0.3 V. These current changes for the Ql-supported

and carbon-supported eatalysts are similar to their current changes in CVs. (Fip 3••6 

3.18). When all these CA curves are compared in Fit- 3.30, the performances of the two

kinds of catalysu can be compared by the current values at a sp«ifc reaction time for

different potential steps.

3.4 Conclusion!

The optimal reaction conditions for obtaining the required polymer-supported

binary catalysts have been found and these catalysts have been studied with gas diffusion

electrodes (GDE) in half-ulls and on carbon disc electrodes in a rotating disc (ROE)

configuration. The characteristics and performances of these: catalym were tested by

applying various methods, such as ED". XRD, CV, reduced cOt oxidation, methanol

polarization and chroooamperometry.

It was found that in , chemically co-dcposited alloy Ru breaks up the PI. tattic.e

structure. Better performances were obtained for polymeNupponed binary catalysts

having Pl.: Ru ratio around 1- 2, but their performances were usually inferior to those of

commercial binary catalystS from the results obtained in GDE and WE configunlions.

Reduco:1 CO2 oxidation was DOl suited here to cak:uIue active areas of binary caalySlS,

12.



however, the method was suggested to be used to compare caW),ic aaivity using the

onset potentials for Cen oxidation.

Chronoamperometry was found to be a good method to follow the current change

during methanol oxidation. The result shows that. long step time is needed to compare

the performances ofcatalysts for methanol oxidation.
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Chapter 4

Polymer-8upported Ternary and Quaternary catalysts for

Methanol Oxidation, and Transition Meta. Sulfides for Oxygen

Reduction

4.1 Introduction and Objectives

4.1.1 Ternary aDd quaternary catalysts (or metba.ol oDdadon

To date, most wode. on catalyst ~elopmenl for methanol oxidation has been

concentrated on carbon-supported. platinum-based catalysts. Bimetallic Pt-Ru catalysts

were found to be the best catalysts for methanol elcctro-oxidatioD until recently [1,2]

when a new, promising, lemary Pt·Ru·Os catalyst was developed and found to be a more

active anode catalyst thaD Pt·Ru (1:1) [3,4]. Not very long afterwards. the application of

"combinatorial catalysis", a tecbrUque used extensively in bio-organic systems. to the

identification of electrochemical catalysts showed that a quaternary

Pt(44)IRu(41)/Os(tO)llr(S) (atomic percent) catalyst exhibited higher activity than the

binary Pt-Ru alloy [5].

Thus, in this chapter, Preliminary results are reported on the development of

polymer-supported ternary and quaternary catalysts.
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4.1.1 Transition metalsulfida for oXYlea reductloa

In addition to the poor activity of methanol electro-oxidation catalysts. another

obstacle inhibiting the application of PEMDMFCs is the phenomenon of methanol

crossover through the polymer electrolyte membrane from the anode to the cathode [6.1].

This causes poisoning of the Pt cathode catalyst reducing its activity. To avoid this

problem. four possibilities have been considered: the use of cathode catalysts insensitive

to methanol. the development ofmembranes not permeable to methanol, the modification

ofcurrent membranes, and optimization ofoperating conditions. In order to find catalysts

insensitive to methanol, one approacb has tried to find non-Pt based cathode catalysts that

are active for oxygen reduction. Mixed·metal catalysts based on transition metal sulfides

such as ReRuS and MoRuS were found to give acceptable performances for oxygen

reduction [8].

Based on these considerations and the advantages of conducting polymers, QI

supported transition metal sulfides were prepared and tested for the oxygen reduction

reaction at GOEs in a half-cel1. Preliminary results are reported.

4.2. ExperimeDtal

4.2.1 Preparatloa ofteraary aad quaternary catalysts

The preparation procedure was the same as that described in Section 3.1 for binary

catalysts except that additional metal salts (0sCi) and ICJ:IrCLs} were used. The resulting

catalysts were: stored in 5% CH)OH and tested in GOEs in a balf-cell and as thin films
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immobilized on carbon disc electrodes. following the procedures described in Section

2.2.

4.2.2 Preparation of IraDsltio. met.l sulnde tatalysts

Carbon black or QI was retluxcd in p-xylene (99.8%. bp 138°C) with Re(CO)sCI.

RU(CO)12 and sulfur for 20 hr under nitrogen. The products were then filtered, washed

with acetone and dried. The carbon-supported catalysts were heat-treated at 350°C for 2h

under nitrogen while Ql supportcd-catalysts were simply dried under vacuum at room

temperature overnight.

4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.1 Catalyst c:ompositlo.

Table 4.1 lists all of transition metal. sulfides, and temay and quaternary catalysts

that were prepared. For the transition metal sulfides, yields were satisfactoTy for both

types of support, but the electronic conductivity decreased; even for the carbon support,

the electronic conductivity fell below 1S cm· l
.

For QI-supported ternary and quatemary catalysts., yields were not high. However.

the electronic conductivities of these catalysts were still reasonably good (>0.03 S cm· l
).

As with chemically deposited binary catalysts. the compositions of the ternary and

quaternary catalysts were more difficult to control than those ofarc·melted Pt·Ru·Qs [4}
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----1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Catalyst ReRuS ReRuS PtRuOs PaRuOs PtRuOs PtRuOs PtRuOs PtRuOsir PtRuOslr
Ie IQI IQI IQI IQI IQI IQI IQI IQI

PtlRufOslror
RcIRuIS 0.23:1: 0.31:1: 0.17:1: 0.16:1: 0.16:1: 0.16:1; 0.18:1:8tomtcmio B,5 B,5

1.6 1.7 0.72 0.31 3.8 0.85,0.04 0.37:0.18in ractioo
mill...

Ratio 3.0,2.9, 2:2.4: 3.8,0.29,
9.4:2.0:1 2.3:0.8:1 4.6:3.8:1 7.6:1.3:1

10:2.1: 12:1.1:
obUincd 4.0 5.6 1 3.3:1 2.2,'

Yield
34 38 43 42 72 66 59 59 60::: I (masso/.)

Result 31 26 23 19 25 26 30 22 34

Yicld·(%) 91 68 53 45 35 39 51 37 57

a 0.61 0.0055-
0.39 0.23 0.25 0.028Scm'l 0.012

I. . not mcuurcd.
2. ..... See Table 3.1.

Table .... Compotitiou ofQI...upporied te....ry c•••ly.... qualcrDary cat.IYlts ••d
tra.lldoa ..eta. sulfide call1lyl'',



and Pt·Ru·Os-lr prepared by an "inkjet printer" method (5). Therefore, it was difficult to

systematically investigate the effects of composition. Thw the main objective of this

work was to test the performance of the catalysts obtained with varying experimental

conditions without considering too much of the compositions among these metals.

4.3.2 Ternary catalysts at GOEs In a balf-c:ell: Metbanol oxidation

polarizatioos

Methanol oxidation polarization curves at 30 s step times for a commercial Pt-Ru

binary catalyst and a Ql-supported ternary catalyst are shown in Fla- 4.1. From the

figure, the QI-supported ternary catalyst can be seen to exhibit a good electroeatalytic

activity, but is still inferior to the commercial catalyst.

4.3.3 Ternary and quatenary catalysts tuted on carbon disc electrodu

4.3.3.1 Cydic volta....etry

Fie. 4.2 shows CVs in I M CH)OH + I M H2S04 at room temperature at

electrodes coated with binary, ternary and quaternary catalysts., while FIt- 4.3 shows only

the anodic scans of the CVs. The methanol oxidation peak position moves slightly

negative and becomes somewhat larger for ternary and quaternary catalysts. showing that

both arc superior to the binary catalyst. The ternary and quaternary catalysts are also
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superior at 60°C (see Fig. 4.4). For the catalysts obtained, ternary catalysts are superior

to quaternary catalysts in these experiments.

4.3.3.2 Metbanol oxidation polarization

An example of a Q1-supported ternary catalyst tested fat methanol oxidation

polarization with a step time of 10 s at 60 °c is shown in FIC. 4.5. Polarization cW'Ves fot

QI-supported binary and ternary catalysts. and a commercial binary catalyst are

compared in Fig. 4.6. From this figure, the commercial binary catalyst still shows the best

perfonnance.

4.3.4 Transition metal sulOdes at GDEs In a half.cell: 0XYlen reduction

Fig. 4.1 shows oxygen reduction cW'Ves for carbon and Q1-supported catalysts at

room lemperature in sulfuric acid (1M) and 1M CHlOH + 1M HzSO•. The performance

of the carbon-supported catalyst is good and comparable with reported results [8]. When

running in 1M CH}OH + 1M H2SO•• the performance was degraded a little for both

catalysts. The perfonnance of the Ql-supported catalyst is mucb poorer than for the

carbon-supported catalyst, which could be ascribed to the low electronic conductivity of

the sample.
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4. 4 Conclusion

In summary, the performances of Q1-supponed ternary and quaternary catalysts

are superior to those of QI-supported binary catalysts but are still inferior to lItose of

commercial binary catalysts. Although further work is needed, promising applications for

these mixed polymer-supported catalysts are envisaged.

The results of polymer.based transition metal sulfides for oxygen reduction were

significantly inferior to carbon-supported catalyst, which suggests that lite stability of lite

polymer is one of the important issues for future research activities.
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